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(c) All commercial users of an individual system constructed with 
grant assistance under NR 128.07. 

(7) "Infiltration" means water other than wastewater that enters a 
sewerage system (including sewer service connections) from the ground 
through such sources as defective pipes, pipe joints, connections, or 
manholes. Infiltration does not include, and is distinguished from, in
flow. 

(8) "Inflow" means water other than wastewater that enters a sewer
age system (including sewer service connections) from sources such as 
roof leaders, cellar drains, yard drains, area drains, foundation drains, 
drains from springs and swampy areas, manhole covers, cross connec
tions between storm sewers and sanitary sewers, catch basins, cooling 
towers, storm waters, surface runoff, street wash waters, or drainage. In
flow does not include, and is distinguished from, infiltration. 

(9) "Interceptor sewer" means a sewer whose primary purpose is to 
transport wastewaters from collector sewers to a treatment facility. 

(10) "Municipality" means any city, town, village, county, utility dis
trict, town sanitary district, public inland lake protection and rehabili
tation district or metropolitan sewage district. 

(11) "Owner" means the state, county, town, town sanitary district, 
city, village, firm, company, institution, association, utility district, 
school district, metropolitan sewerage district, or individual owning or 
operating a sewerage system. 

(12) "Planning area" means that area under study as part of a facili
ties plan. 

(13) "Planning period" means the period over which sewerage system 
alternatives are evaluated for cost-effectiveness. The planning period 
begins with the initiation of the operation of the proposed facilities. 

(14) "Reviewable project" means any construction or installation 
project for which department approval is required, pursuant to s. 144.04, 
Stats., including any new sewerage system; and, any improvements, ex
tensions, or alterations of existing sewerage systems which may effect 
the quality or quantity of effluent or the location of any outfall. 

(15) "Sewage collection system" means the common sanitary sewers 
within a sewerage system which are primarily installed to receive waste
waters directly from facilities which convey wastewater from individual 
structures or from private property, and which include service connec
tion "Y" fittings designed for connection with those facilities. The facili
ties which convey wastewater from individual structures, from private 
property to the public sanitary sewer, or its equivalent, are specifically 
excluded from the definition of "sewerage collection system"; except 
that pumping units and pressurized lines for individual structures or 
groups of structures may be included as part of a "sewage collection sys
tem" when such units are cost effective and are owned and maintained 
by the sewerage system owner. 

(16) "Sewage treatment facilities" means sewerage systems defined 
in sub. (17) below exclusive of interceptor sewers and sewage collection 
systems. 
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(17) "Sewerage system" means all structures, conduits and pipes, by 
which sewage is collected, treated, and disposed of, except plumbing in
side and in connection with buildings served, and service pipes, from 
building to street main. 

(18) "Sewer service area" means that area served or anticipated to be 
served by a sewage collection system. 

(19) "Staging period" means the period of time during which reserve 
capacity will be provided in the sewerage system for future domestic, 
commercial, and industrial flows. 

History: Cr. Register, November, 1974, No. 227, eff. 12-1--74; r. and recr. Register, Decem
ber, 1978, No. 276, eff. 1-1-79. 

NR ll0.04 Alternative requirements. (1) If the owner of a pro
posed reviewable project feels that compliance with the design require
ments of this chapter is impracticable, the reasons therefore shall be 
fully communicated in writing to the department prior to the submis
sion of final plans. This communication must set forth alternative re
quirements for which department approval is sought and all pertinent 
facts, data, reports and studies supporting the imposition of such alter
native requirements. 

(2) If the department determines that compliance with the design re
quirements of this chapter would be impracticable in specific cases, it 
may approve alternative requirements which, in its opinion, are in sub
st::i.ntial compliance with the requirements of this chapter. 

History: Cr. Register, November, 1974, No. 227, eff. 12-1-74. 

NR ll0.05 Sewer extensions. (1) It is the purpose of this section to 
condition department approval of requests for sanitary sewer extensions 
upon consistency with and enhancement of the goal of abatement of pol
lution of the waters of the state. 

(lm) For the purpose of this rule, the following definitions will apply. 

(a) "Sewer extension" shall mean: 1) an extension of sanitary sewers 
to serve areas not previously served; 2) relief sewers; and 3) interceptor 
sewers. Excluded from this definition shall be combined sewer relays, 
sanitary sewer relays, sewer system rehabilitation and other such im
provements made in a previously existing sewer system to replace inade
quate structures. 

(b) "Dry weather flow" is that flow which occurs in the absence of wet 
weather flow conditions, and includes infiltration resulting from sea
sonal high ground water. 

(c) "Wet weather flow" is that flow which can be attributed to precip
itation or snowmelt, including but not limited to rain, sleet, snow, hail, 
melting snow, or stream flooding. 

(2) Requests for sanitary sewer extensions may be approved if the 
sewer will be tributary to: 

(a) A sewerage system which experiences no dry weather or wet 
weather by-passing; and 
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(b) A sewage treatment plant which discharges an effluent in compli
ance with the monthly average effluent limitations for biochemical oxy
gen demand (BOD) and total suspended solids contained in chapters 
NR 210 or 214, as appropriate, or with more stringent BOD and total 
suspended solids effluent limitations required to achieve water quality 
standards derived from chapters NR 102-104. 

(c) In determining whether a discharged effluent is in compliance 
with the monthly average effluent limitations for biochemical oxygen 
demand (BOD) and total suspended solids contained in chapters NR 
210 or 214, as appropriate, or with more stringent BOD and total sus
pended solids effluent limitations required to achieve water quality 
standards derived from chapters NR 102-104, the following procedure 
will apply: 

1. Compliance will be determined by staff review of up to the previous 
12 months of discharge monitoring data. If 12 months of data are not 
available, the review will be based on the data t~at are available. 

2. More than a total of 3 violations of the mont*ly average limitations 
for BOD or suspended solids in the previOUE! 12 months (or the 
equivalent ratio for the number of months of datal available) shall cause 
denial, subject to the following additional considerations: 

a. Recognition of the inherent inaccuracy of the BOD and suspended 
solids tests may be given by utilization of a factor of 1.3X for BOD and 
1.2X for suspended solids for purposes of determining compliance with 
the limit as specified in the permit. 

b. The department may grant approval if, in i s judgment, it deter
mines that the plant has in recent months bee in compliance, thus 
demonstrating a trend toward better operation. 

c. Consideration may be given in those instance where effluent viola-

lagoons as the principal treatment device. 

d. The department may grant approval if, in i~s judgment, it deter
mines that noncompliance with the effluent limitations has been caused 
by operating difficulties associated with plant st~rtup for those sewage 
treatment facilities which have recently been constructed or undergone 
major modification or expansion. 

(3) (a) Requests for sanitary sewer extensions shall be denied if the 
sewer will be tributary to: 

1. A sewerage system which contains any bypls (es) or overflow (s) 
which operate during dry weather; or 

2. A sewage treatment plant which discharges a effluent not in com
pliance with the monthly average effluent limitations for biochemical 
oxygen demand (BOD) and total suspended solitls contained in chap
ters NR 210 or 214, as appropriate, or with mo~e stringent BOD and 
total suspended solids effluent limitations required to achieve water 
quality standards derived from chapters NR 102-1104. 

(b) Requests for sewer extensions otherwise p~·ohibited by this sub
section may be approved if the owner of the treatment works, or the 
owner of the sewerage system, submits to the depJrtment an acceptable 
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program to assure provision of the appropriate effluent quality, with no 
dry weather bypass (es) or overflow (s), by July 1, 1983. The program 
must include a time schedule for completion of the necessary construc
tion or upgrading. It must also include proof of financial ability and 
commitment to complete the program in accordance with the time 
schedule. 

(4) Requests for sanitary sewer extensions shall be denied ifthe sewer 
will be tributary to a sewerage system which contains any bypass (es) or 
overflow (s) that operate under wet weather conditions, with the follow
ing exception: 

(a) The request may be approved if the owner of the treatment works, 
or the owner of the sewerage system within which the bypassing occurs, 
submits to the department an acceptable program for correction of the 
bypass (es) or overflow (s), including a time schedule for completion of 
the corrective work, and proof of financial ability and commitment to 
complete the work in accordance with the schedule. 

(b) In the event the applicant submits a program for correction which 
includes a time schedule extending beyond July 1, 1983, the following 
procedure will be employed: 

1. The department will make a tentative determination as to the ac
ceptability of the program and the time schedule; 

2. Written notice of that tentative determination will be mailed to 
each member of the natural resources board; 

3. If, within 15 days of the date of mailing of that notice, 4 members of 
the natural resources board notify the department in writing of their 
intention to take jurisdiction over the request, the applicant will be noti
fied and the matter will be placed on the agenda of the natural resources 
board for the following month; 

4. If the natural resources board takes jurisdiction over the matter as 
described, the final decision as to approval or denial of the request will 
be made by the natural resources board; 

5. If the natural resources board does not take jurisdiction over the 
matter, the tentative determination of the department will be deemed 
approved by the natural resources board and that decision will be made 
final by notification to the applicant. 

(5) Variances from the requirements of subs. (3) and (4) may be 
granted by the department to allow sewer extensions otherwise prohib
ited by this rule upon determination by the department of any of the 
following: 

(a) That construction of the subdivision, commercial establishment, 
institutional facility or industrial plant had commenced prior to May 24, 
1976, as evidenced by the issuance of a building permit; 

(b) That the area to be served was developed prior to May 24, 1976 
and that the sewer extension will eliminate use of existing private waste 
disposal systems which pose a threat to the public health or safety, pro
vided that connections to the sewer are allowed only for the existing de
velopment; 
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(c) That the sewers to be installed will result in the elimination of 
existing dry weather overflow (s) or bypass (es), or will result in the 
abandonment of an existing inadequate sewage treatment plant; 

(d) That the proposed extension is a revision to a sewer previously 
approved by the department, providing that the revision results in no 
increase in the anticipated waste discharge to the sewer system; 

(e) That the facilities to be served are intended primarily to provide 
educational, humanitarian, or charitable community services; 

(f) That the program, time schedule, and the commitment to proceed 
are established in a court-approved stipulation, order, or judgment. 

(6) As a condition of any approval granted under sub. (3), (4) or (5) 
of this rule, the department may require than an applicant for a sewer 
extension restrict the number of connections made to such sewer in ac
cordance with a prescribed schedule. 

(7) Failure of the owner of the treatment works, or the owner of the 
sewerage system, to comply with any element of an acceptable program, 
time schedule, financial commitment, or other condition of approval es
tablished pursuant to this rule, shall cause denial of all subsequent re
quests for sewer extensions which would be tributary to the treatment 
works or sewerage system, except in those cases in which the department 
determines that a revision or modification of that element of an accepta
ble program, time schedule, financial commitment, or other condition of 
approval established pursuant to this rule is necessary because of the 
happening of an event over which the applicant has little or no control. 

Hietory: Cr. Register, November, 1974, No. 227, eff. 12-1-74; emerg. r. and recr. eff. 5-24-
76; r. and recr. Register, September, 1976, No. 249, eff. 10-1-76; am. (3) (b) and (4) (b), 
Register, April, 19SO, No. 292, eff. 5-1-80. 

NR 110.06 Construction plans for reviewable projects. (1) All 
construction plans for reviewable projects submitted to the department 
shall be in conformance with chapter NR 108 and shall bear a suitable 
title block which includes the name of the owner, the scale and the date. 
The north point shall be shown on each plan. All plans shall be clear and 
legible. Blueprints will not be accepted. The datum used shall be indi
cated and shall be related to U.S.G.S. datum. 

(2) Detailed construction plans shall contain appropriate plan views, 
elevations, necessary sections and supplemental views which together 
with the specifications provide all necessary information for construc
tion of the project. Manufacturers' drawings shall not be accepted. 

(3) All construction plans shall be in conformance with an approved 
facilities plan as required in NR 110.08 (1). 

Note: Applicable state and local codes, including those of the department of industry, 
labor and human relations, the public service commission and the department of health and 
social services, should be consulted for other requirements. 

History: Cr. Register, November, 1974, No. 227, eff. 12-1-74; r. and recr. Register, Decem
ber, 1978, No. 276, eff. 1-1-79. 

N:R 110.07 Specifications for reviewahle projects" (1) Complete 
technical specifications for all reviewable projects shall accompany the 
construction plans. Where feasible the specifications shall contain pro-
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visions for maintaining the same degree of wastewater treatment during 
construction as that which existed prior to the start of construction. 

(2) The specifications accompanying the detailed construction draw
ing shall include, wherever applicable: 

(a) All construction information not shown on the plans; 

(b) The complete requirements for all mechanical and electrical 
equipment; 

(c) The type and operating characteristics of all equipment; 

(d) The laboratory fixtures and equipment; 

(e) The construction materials to be used; 

(f) The identification of the chemicals to be used; and 

(g) The instructions for testing materials and equipment to meet de
sign standards. 

(3) Specifications reproduced from manufacturers' data and bearing 
the manufacturers' labels will not be accepted. 

History: Cr. Register, November, 1974, No. 227, eff. 12-1-74; r. and recr. Register, Decem
ber, 1978, No. 276, eff. 1-1-79. 

NR 110.08 Facilities plans for reviewable projects. (I) APPLICA
BILITY. A facilities plan shall be included with each reviewable project 
submitted to the department for approval. Facilities plans or sewage 
treatment facilities shall be submitted and approved by the department 
prior to submittal of the construction plans. 

(2) CONTENT. The facilities plan shall contain all of the information 
required by NR 110.09 (1) - (6), 110.10 (I) and (2), or 110.11 (1) which
ever are applicable. The level of detail necessary to fulfill this require
ment may vary depending upon the size and complexity of the project. 

(3) WISCONSIN ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT REVIEW. (a) Facilities 
plans, other than those excluded in NR 150.03 (2) (d) 17., Wis. Adm. 
Code (1978), shall be screened by the department to determine whether 
it is required to prepare an environmental impact statement in accord
ance with chapter NR 150 (1978). 

(b) For a proposal which a federal agency and the department deter
mine to be a major and significant action, the requirements of NR 150.10 
(1978) shall apply. 

(4) CONFORMANCE WITH APPROVED AREAWIDE WASTE TREATMENT MAN
AGEMENT PLANS. All approvable sewerage system facility plans must be 
in conformance with approved areawide waste treatment management 
plans unless the department determines that such plans conflict with 
the department's responsibilities to protect, maintain, and improve the 
quality and management of the waters of the state, ground and surface, 
public and private. In the absence of an approved areawide waste treat
ment management plan, no determination of such conformance is re
quired. 

History: Cr. Register, November, 1974, No. 227, eff. 12-1-74; r. and recr. Register, Decem
ber, 1978, No. 276, eff. 1-1-79. 
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